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Abstract 

Curtain wall façade is an important key point of the façade industry. Where the Innovations for the System, Aesthetic 

elevations, Climatic functionality, Materiality, Maintenance, and Stability are predicting the Curtain wall market growth in 

developing regions. Especially for the façade in high-performance Commercial/office building structures where it has a high 

attributed demand. In such conditions achieving the curtain wall construction project on Scheduled Time, Estimated Cost, 

and with the appropriate Quality has a major concern of the completion. These three constraints of project management which 

are also interdependent, majorly affect the project and create challenges for the designer, contractors, and project manager. 

This paper will find the Impact of factors affecting time delay, cost overrun and defects in quality in the management of 

Curtain wall construction through its feasibility to execution. This article will help the facade consultant, managers, architects, 

and developers overcome the challenges. 

Keywords: Curtain wall façade, Factors, Impact, Time, Cost, Quality. 

1. Introduction

Developing cities are examples of a rapidly growing region. Which are generating the demand for the numerous commercial 

structure such as retail stores, hotels, medical centers, warehouses, educational institutions, IT, automobile, engineering, and 

manufacturing industries in the last decades.  The rise in the number of commercial buildings has created the commercial 

sector the leading market for the Facades Industry. Especially Corporate offices heavily rely on the façade because it is one 

of the most important aspects of the entire design of the building and it gives a distinctive characteristic. Several structures 

settle for basic designs that perfectly follow structural rules and design, but they always lack identification.  A Façade can 

help a lot with this since it gives the structure that distinctiveness, which counteracts the negative effects of a building. A key 

component of the building façade industry is the curtain wall system. Growing investment in the development of infrastructure 

and technological advancements in the materials for building constructions for commercial purposes are fuelling the Curtain 

wall’s growth.  

There is an ever-increasing demand for a high level of functionality, technology, and quality in modern buildings: greater 

energy efficiency, modern design, longer maintenance-free service life with falling costs. The high costs, Delay Time, and 

Unexpected defective quality of installation can be huge restraining factors for the Curtain Walls façade project. In such 

scenarios, practices if it is expected that the curtain wall will project the market both volume and value. it is essential to 

address strong management which has successful completion concerning the estimated time, cost, or expected quality. 
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2. Research Methodology

This study aims to review the factors that impact causing on the curtain wall management practice concerning Quality. 

Objectives: 

• To find the factors affecting on curtain wall construction process.

• To study the impact of factors on time, Cost and Quality.

• To evaluate the Construction Practice and issues to work Process.

Scope: The scope is to study the curtain wall façade systems from their feasibility to execution and maintenance.  

Limitation: The limitation is to Main head of the process of curtain wall façade. It will not be including the detailed work 

breakdown structure. 

The methodology is to go through literature study, data collection through professionals’ opinions by interviews, and 

conducting the survey. The research will focus on the impact of factors that are majorly affecting on Time, Cost, and quality 

of the curtain wall construction process. 

Fig1: Research Methodology 

3. Literature review

3.1 Curtain Wall System 

A vertical structure enclosure that covers two or more floors and bears zero loads other than its load and the forces that act 

on it in the environment is called curtain walling. The large majority of curtain walling installations employ aluminum frames. 

Aluminum extrusion is widely employed in these designs. Due to its excellent strength-to-weight ratio and ability to be 

extruded into complicated forms. The aluminum frame is commonly filled with glass, metal panels, and even thin stones, 

resulting in a building that is both visually pleasing and functional in terms of natural lighting and solar radiation reduction. 

Factors impact of Curtain Wall with respect to Time, Cost and Quality 
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3.2 Types of Curtain Wall  

There are three types of curtain wall systems depending on the method by which the components are assembled which also 

affect the time, cost, and quality of work. 

1. Stick Curtain Wall System: In this type of curtain wall system, the components are assembled piece by piece on the

structure of the building. 

2. Semi-unitized curtain wall glazing system is a type of structural glazing where the primary structural framing

components are erected individually as an erector set 

3. Unitized curtain systems are composed of large glass units that are created and glazed within a factory and then

sent to the construction site. 

4. Data Collection

4.1 Challenges related to Curtain Wall System. 

The Curtain wall construction process is usually on the critical path of a project schedule. 

Fig 2: Process involves in Curtain wall façade construction 

The entire sequencing process becomes more difficult for curtain wall begins to take shape in the facade field, demanding a 

high level of management. 

• Design: Initial design process involves applying iterative, again and again, and again changes that affect the scheduled time,

cost, and quality. The process of designing curtain walls can become a challenge to manage construction as accurate lateral 

movement estimates must be undertaken. 

• Feasibility: Feasibility is an example-developed framework that helps in determining the relative complexity of one project,

as well as detecting the amount of risk and potential that leads to costly delays and resource requirements. Some of the 

important aspects that contribute to the feasibility strategy include geographical location, overall project timetable, and unique 

mix of materials on the project. Another crucial factor is site logistics, which is especially important in crowded metropolitan 

locations with little storage and very little staging area. 

• The supply chain is a potential disaster. Delays in installing the facade system expose the structure to the elements and stop

activities that need building enclosure from proceeding. Inadequate chain management also has an impact on project time, 

cost, and quality. 

• Even architects, managers, engineers, and skilled contractors can be careless with curtain wall design and construction.

However, each curtain wall method and material have its own set of challenges in terms of aesthetics, design, installation, 

maintenance, and repair. In a survey form, including all of the issues and challenges that influence time, cost, and quality. 

5. Results of Survey

A superficial survey was conducted. Which 10 heads were included by talking with facade experts. Each section covered a 

total of 59 issues of curtain wall facade projects at the management level which affects time, cost, and quality. This survey 

form was given to 50 practitioners specializing in the facade industry, out of which 30 respondents. Respondents had to rate 

from 1 to 10 which 1 indicating low impact and 10 for high rates. The purpose of this survey is to assess the challenges that 

affect the time cost and quality of construction wall curtain facade projects to overcome. The summary of this survey is given 

below. 

Design Feasibility

Procurement 
of materials 

and 
fabrication

Transit of 
materials

Installation Maintenance
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Table 1: Survey result matrix 

Sr. 

no 

Factors/ Issues Impact on percentage 

Time 

Delay 

Cost 

Overrun 

Quality 

1 Feasibility Location Accessibility 1 26 71 22 

Manpower The original contract duration is too short. 2 62 57 68 

Legal disputes between parties 3 31 39 18 

The legal gap in knowledge 4 27 55 21 

Change in government norms 5 43 68 18 

2 Design Material The decision of materials selection 6 36 60 78 

Design change due to market program. 7 57 54 23 

Work specification 8 85 86 39 

Manpower Mistakes in the design document 9 42 32 27 

Improper communication 10 49 40 48 

3 Procurement and 

supply chain 

Material Late procurement of material 11 74 36 17 

Lack of selected material availability in the 

market 

12 69 47 19 

Poor procurement program of material. 13 54 43 20 

Replacement of materials 14 25 73 35 

Machinery Availability of tool/ equipment 15 28 48 47 

Manpower Unskilled labors 16 39 38 68 

4 Fabrication Material Size variation 17 18 34 45 

Unavailability 18 52 46 24 

Default piece of panel 19 29 82 45 

Change in material type & specification 20 59 85 55 

Delay in manufacturing special building 

material 

21 34 70 42 

Machinery Poor working 22 40 73 80 

Manpower Shortage of labor 23 74 55 53 

Lack of knowledge 24 51 61 75 

Improper inhouse QA/QC 25 28 26 68 

5 Delivery and Storage Material Delay in material delivery 26 67 33 42 

Material damage during transit 27 23 56 66 

   Facing Traffic problems 28 18 17 18 

Improper mode of transportation 29 26 75 51 

 Insufficient storage space on site 30 15 70 67 
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6 Installation Material Damaged sorted material while they are 

needed urgently 

31 74 52 69 

Shortage of material 32 55 69 26 

Critical Adhesion 33 34 48 23 

Unavailability of utilities on site (water, 

electricity, telephone) 

34 36 21 23 

Machinery Shortage of equipment 35 47 58 28 

Equipment breaks down 36 86 75 27 

Low productivity & efficiency of the 

equipment 

37 78 70 53 

Lack of high-technology mechanical 

equipment 

38 37 38 49 

Manpower Improper /Incomplete Guidelines 39 52 45 75 

Improper surface preparation 40 47 51 59 

Repetition work due to Mistakes in labor 41 65 59 72 

Incorrect deflection calculation 42 66 42 67 

Misaligned connection points 43 43 45 40 

Ineffective planning and scheduling of 

project by the contractor 

44 90 87 48 

Degree of interference of the owner. 45 65 74 81 

Poor quality control 46 50 41 89 

Site QA/QC 47 58 44 85 

Improper site survey 48 74 52 42 

Extreme weather conditions 49 87 61 55 

7 Handover  Delay of payment from the owners’ side 50 31 47 18 

Manpower Delay in performing final inspection 

and certificate. 

51 20 63 34 

8 Safety Safety Audits 52 67 42 26 

 Accidents during installation of curtain 

wall panels. 

53 70 38 43 

Improper QA/QC 54 58 35 31 

9 Maintenance  Lake of technology and equipment. 55 25 54 42 

 Wrong decision of the material selection 56 42 45 67 

labor 57 59 50 73 

Difficulties of maintenance due to 

critical design 

58 22 41 48 

Improper QA/QC 59 65 27 53 
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6. Analysis

6.1 Time 

All the factors depend on the material manpower and machinery which affects the cost and quality during the whole 

process. 

Fig 3: Factors that impacting on Time 

From the above graph, it can be estimated that the impact of design specifications is greater which is 85% affecting on time. 

Due to the increasing demand of the client preference towards facade aesthetic. Other main challenges for the curtain wall 

constructions are related to material procurement 68-87%, availability, Transit, damage, labor, and equipment efficiency 

which have high-rated impacts in the graph. 

Inefficient scheduling by contractors 90% Because of the incorrect project schedule, important project resources will be 

redirected to non-essential activities, causing the critical activities to suffer and the construction time frame to be delayed. To 

avoid scheduling issues, the contractor should have special knowledge related to the project, be able to accurately assess the 

scope of the work, and be prepared to operate around it effectively. 

Poor Material and Manpower Management can also lead to high and avoidable a delay in the completion of key works. A 

lack of material and equipment at a vital time, which includes procurement, inventory, shop fabrication, and field servicing, 

requires special consideration. With the proper coordinated planning, assessing the quantities and needs, sourcing, 

purchasing, shipping, storing, operating, and maintaining the equipment, they may reduce waste and increase profit by 

lowering the costs and time-saving. 

Unresolved disputes/claims about the client's final approval, change order issues, acknowledgment of final payment 

certificate, issuance of the security deposit, issuing of quality security/bond, and failing to close out these works will cause 

unexpected delays and increase costs to the project. 
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6.2 Cost 

Fig 4: Factors that impacting on Cost 

From the above graph, it can be estimated that the impact of inefficient scheduling by contractors is greater which is 87% 

affecting Cost overrun. Other main challenges for the curtain wall constructions Cost are the improper specification and 

drawings errors 86%, Damage to materials or equipment 70-82%, poor workability or repetition of works by labors 60% and 

degree of interference by client74% which has high rated impacts in the graph. 

Errors in the specification of work have been found as a primary cause of cost overruns in most projects. It is vital to note 

that adequate client representation and the blueprint for getting good technical contribution are generally mapped out based 

on curtain wall designs. 

A scope modification might cause repetition of work which affects the cost. As a result, all project plans, estimation, timeline, 

quality, and baselines are normally developed based on the project scope. This may lead to EOT (extension of time) or rate 

escalation due to design changes/ scope changes & thus directly affecting the overall cost of the project. 

Another important cause of project cost overrun is ineffective and insufficient procurement of materials and equipment, as 

well as a flawed contractual management system. The complexity might potentially be a factor in the cost overrun. Inflation, 

changes in material prices, and changes in rates might all have an impact on this, requiring the initial budget to be 

supplemented for the project to be finished.  

The end-stage of curtain wall construction comprises various elements that might cause cost overruns. Because it is the very 

final stage of the curtain wall life cycle, it is sometimes overlooked even by clients. Slow closeout may be viewed as dragging 

the various handover activities course by unresolved disputes related to client acceptance, contracts, and procurement, change 

order issues not resolved, final change orders not issued, poor close out of the final account, poor documentation of project 

success and lessons learned, slow client acceptance and failure to close the work order can allow for unexpected stray charges 

to be made to the project. 
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6.3 Quality 

Fig 5: Factors that impacting on Quality 

From the above graph, it can be estimated that quality assurance and checking are the most important factors for all processes 

which have a high impact of 69-89%. 

The best design will fail if it is not implemented properly by a quality construction team and quality assurance/quality control. 

Depending on the kind of curtain wall and installation method, experienced project managers, foremen, factory people, 

glaziers, construction workers, crane operators, and other specialists are needed for a successful project. 

Installation precaution: The most basic concern is to use precautions throughout curtain wall installation. Curtain walls with 

the broken stone, glass, aluminum, metal panels, gaskets, and other components as a result of careless shipment and panel 

positioning during installation. Installers with at least five years of successful curtain-wall installation experience are required 

to fill key or lead positions on the erection team. 

Misalignment: of surrounding curtain wall pieces may be disastrous. Misalignment issues discovered during stick-built 

system installation might lead to a change in the needed glass size or, worse, a reduction in the glass bite; the overlap the 

aluminum frame has on the glass. Misaligned curtain wall pieces can give the facade an unpleasant aspect. Misalignments 

may be seen from terrace roofs or the building interior at inner corners even if they are not visible from the ground. 

Performance: Curtain wall mock-ups are essential for discovering systemic issues in both design and installation. A pre-

construction mock-up at a testing facility, followed by a field mock-up during the early phases of construction, may 

sometimes aid in the identification of fit-up and erection issues, as well as other unforeseen issues. Quality control and 

assurance must be followed along with the Inspection Test plan Safety equipment must be checked regularly to avoid future 

failures. 
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7. Conclusions and Recommendations.

Using an adequate project performance monitoring and control system that will coordinate all important activities of each 

stage of the project, overrun schedule, budget, and quality factors may be mitigated or eliminated. 

• System Design concerning Architect intent is a tough task considering budget decided by client & hence all must work

together for the optimum solution to avoid further unwanted delays during co-ordination. Facade designers hence

compromise on the design of a robust & feasible system that complies with all relevant norms & weather conditions.

• Right selection of material, the system is required to get a feasible solution

• Easy material availability: Sometimes specific shades are not readily available for surface coating & min lead time for

new developments takes around 40 days.

• Environment friendly: Sometimes Materials chosen are not complied with government norms & require replacement,

hence overall loss in time & cost.

• Easy for logistics movements & installation: Sometimes designers forgot to review site logistics issues & after the arrival

of material it needs secondary arrangement to install the facade & hence affecting time & cost at actual.

• Easy to maintain & replace: Critical facade designs can manage during the under-construction stage however difficult to

maintain & replace after completion.

• Must withstand all extreme weather conditions: During value engineering, some people compromise on the structural

aspect of facade design which later on comes up with serious issues like damages during high wind speed or cyclonic

situations.

• Site Survey: Site Logistics is important for the execution of facade works and a Survey is the key activity to preparing

shop drawings. The façade vendor must carry accurate site survey & need to highlight respective issues to the client.

• Fabrication at Factory: Production planning & coordination with the site is most important for the success of the project.

Façade vendors must follow approved shop drawings to prepare fabrication drawings which are guidelines for actual

fabrication of main façade elements Right selection of material, system is required to get a feasible solution. Project-

specific methodology to be followed while designing engineering & executing facade works. Material selection & vendor

selection need to be judgmental for the successful completion of the facade project.

• Assembly & Glazing at the factory: Façade Vendor needs to get assembly & Glazing at the production unit by a skilled

workforce & process-wise inhouse QA / QC to be maintained.

• Dispatch & Shifting of material at the site: Façade Vendor to follow right method for logistics and use right machines,

tools for shifting at specific locations at site & must keep along with proper protection.

• Execution methods and Works Schedule: Façade vendor to follow stage-wise methods of execution of façade elements.

Must utilize all available resources. The use of skilled labor, tools, access equipment, etc. is a key area of project

management that defines execution within an agreed schedule with cost and quality. Quality control and assurance must

be followed along with the Inspection Test plan. Safety equipment must be checked regularly to avoid future failures.

• Many times, budgets for facade systems are wrongly allowed & every time there are disputes among different

departments. Facade designers hence compromise on the design of a robust & feasible system that complies with all

relevant norms & weather conditions to optimize project completion, Design should be in such a way that all resources

like Materials, Machines, and Methods are easily available Also, Clients Billing & Payment system required to be

streamlined, as whole project's success depends on systematic cash flow.

• Project planning needs to be synchronized with standard quality procedures at the fabrication unit & the site level.

Milestones to be precisely defined for the overall design, fabrication s supply & installation of facade elements. Timely

payment by the client, Availability of work front at the site, and Labor shortage during the summer season are key factors

that affect facade works.

• Many curtain wall consultants are active in the industry and stay on the cutting edge of technology in this ever-changing

industry, the majority lack investigative knowledge. Curtain wall consultants who are actively engaged in the business

of performing investigative evaluations of failed curtain walls are better equipped to recommend the merits of previous

successes and failures, while also assisting in managing owner expectations for the more extraordinary curtain wall

structure. For More efficient project management for specified facade works, respective stakeholders (Architects,

Designers, Consultants, Contractors, suppliers, project managers, etc.) need to be worked jointly and conclude for design,

procurement, fabrication, supply & execution strategies.
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